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Durham Predicts Russia

Will Suspend A-Tests
By Billy Evans

Russia will agree to suspend
nuclear . tests, Congressman
'Carl T. Durham of Chapel Hill,
representative of North Caro-

. lina’s Sixth District, predicted
Thursday night during a talk at
State.
He based his prediction on the

recent intensification of blasts
reported within the Russian
boundaries. During October, 20
blasts were reported with 3
more bombs being detonated
since the beginning of Novem-
ber.

Representative Durham said
that the Russians as well as the
rest of the world are realizing
that increasing the radiation
content of the atmosphere can-
not continue indefinitely. It was
his opinion that the increase in
tests indicates that the Russians
are seeking to gain as much
knowledge as possible before
the tests end.
Durham’s talk on the peaceful

uses of the atom and the Geneva
Conference on atomic energy
was the third in a series of 12
.forum discussions planned for
the 1958-59 academic year by
the College Union Forum Com-
'mittee. Previous forums had as

, their subjects Poland and the
International Scene as observed.
by Dr. Frank P. Graham.
.Apologizing for a cold, the

remains of a recent attack of
influenza, Congressman Durham
spoke on the need for the Unit-
ed States and its allies to meet
the challenge being offered them
by Soviet Russia in the field of
atomic energy.

Cooperation between the free
nations of the world it neces-
sary,’ he stated, and the United
States should strive to build
military and political alliances
with the nations of the world.
Reviewing the “atoms-for-

peace” program, which was in-
augurated in 1953, he told of the
good will being created by the
more than 40 bilateral agree-
ments with other countries
which allows an exchange of in-
formation on atomic energy and
,helps in the training of foreign
students in such institutions as
State.
Progress is being made for

the international control of the
atom, he reported, through the
creation of an International
Atomic Energy Agency which
is now two years old and has
its headquarters in Geneva.

Durham particularly praised
the countries of Western Eu-
rope for their steps toward the
use of nuclear power plants. He
said that during .the period
1963-65, six nuclear plants will
be built in Europe with a gen-
erating capacity of 1,000,000
kilowatts. 7
He demonstrated the part

that the United States is play-
ing in the development of nu-
clear power by pointing out
that the last Congress had vot-
ed to go 50-50 with the Euro-
pean governments on such con-
struction and would furnish the
nuclear sources required for op-
eration of the reactors.
Durham praised American

manufacturers for the part
which they played in the recent
Geneva conference by contrib-
uting fully-manned exhibits on
many phases of atomic energy.
Comparing the United States

and Russia in the development
of nuclear power plants, he said
that Russia already has several
plants in operation with a gen-
erating capacity of 200,000 kilo-
watts which is comparative to a
fairly large steam generating
plant and is ahead of present
nuclear plants in the United
States in capacity.

AFROlC Ollers

Flying Program
State is one of over 130 col-

leges and universities through-
out the nation offering a Flying
Instruction Program for Air
Force ROTC cadets.
Open only to Air Science IV

cadets, the program allows the
cadets who complete it to by-
pass pre-flight training upon
entering the Air Force an ac-
tive duty.
The flight training offered in-

cludes 35 hours of individual in-
struction by civilian instructors.
Upon completion of the course,
the cadets receive a private pi-
lot’s license.

Approximately 10 months is
required for the men complet-
ing the course to earn their
wings on active duty. By train-
ing qualified Air Force ROTC
personnel in the program, the
cost of pre-flight training is
eliminated from the present cost
of training a combat-ready pilot
which amounts to $600,000 per
pilot.

fr. .

TOP STAFF MEMBERS OF N. C. STATE RADIO STATION
—Heading the activities of WKNC, the student radio station
at North Carolina State College, are the students pictured
above. Left to right: Ed Finch of Bailey, station manager;
Mike Graham of Winston-Salem, sales director; and John
Sprinkle of Route 1. Winston-Salem, business Manager.If

State Coll-9’. Station, Raleigh, N. a.

By Vance Roberts
At the last meeting of the

S.G. the President, Jimmy Hunt,
appointed a special committee
to study the Student Activity
Fee Allocation.
The purpose of the commit-

tee is to study distribution of
the $43 each student pays each

year as part of his tuition.
Phil Carlton, committee chair-

man, summarizes the purpose of
the investigation in the follow-
ing statement: “We feel that
the students who pay $43 per
year on the activity fee have
the right to know that the fee
is being distributed in the right

The Ag Club will sponsor a
stunt night at the next meeting,
which will be Tuesday ’night at
7 p.m. in the College Union
Theater. Refreshments and free
cigars will be given to all the
members who attend the afi'air.at! I! II

There will be a DeMolay sup-
per meeting at the college cafe-
teria on Tuesday at 6 p.m. A
business meeting will follow
this affair in room 108 of Polk
Hall.' ’9‘ * *
The Engineering Mathematics

Club will meet Tuesday at 7
p.m. in room 11 of Riddick Hall.
The guest speaker for the meet-
ing will be Dr. Robert Herbst,
who will speak on “Computer
Programming Techniques.” All
Engineering Math students and
any others who are interested
are urged to attend this meet-
ing.

Campus Crier
There will be a meeting of

the Forestry Club on Tuesday
at '7 p.m. in room 159 of Kilgore
Hall. * *
There will be a meeting of

the A.S.C.E. on Tuesday at 7i
p.m. in Mann Hall Auditorium.
Mr. Scroggie of the Tennessee
Valley Authority will speak at
the meeting on “Bridge Design.
in the TVA.” He will also show
slides and pictures. All CE and
CEC students and their guests
are invited. Refreshments will
be served. It ill #
Agromeck pictures for the

following organizations will be
taken tonight (Monday), at
8:30 in the College Union: Con-
solidated University Student
Council, the Student Traffic
Committee, Orientation Com-
mission, and the Campus Stores
Advisory Committee.

For 'Hifih School Day'

_ Plans Materialize
Plans are being completed for

the annual “High School Day”
on Saturday, December 6.
Student sponsors said that

hundreds of juniors and seniors
from high schools in .the State
will visit the campus. During
their stay at the college, the stu-
dents will get a glimpse of the
educational opportunities offer.
ed by the institution.

will be held between 10 and 12
am. and from'2 to 4 p.m. A
general meeting will be held in
the Coliseum at 1 p.m. Prelimi-
nary plans call for Chancellor
Carey H. Bastian to present the
welcome and for YMCA Presi-
dent Fred Manley of Reidsville
to give the invocation.

Registration and information
booths for the college’s seven

Top Junior Awarded
$400 Scholarship
Norman Russell of Raleigh,

top-ranking junior in the School
of Forestry, was awarded a $400
scholarship presented by the
Southeastern Division of the
American Pulp and Paper Mill
Superintendent’s Association.

Presentation of the scholastic
award was made at the college
during a luncheon attended by
100 key industrial figures.
Making the presentation was

John Dailey of Acme, chairman
of the association.

Russell has maintained a
“B” plus academic average since

, enrolling at State.

Planned tours of the campusd

schools will be located at the
Coliseum.

Additional programs are be-
ing scheduled by the seven
schools for the students.

Tickets to the Wake Forest-
N. C. State basketball game at
8:15 p.m. in the Coliseum will
be distributed to the visitors. A
high school section of 2,500
seats is being reserved for the
students.

DeMolay Holds is:

Reg. Nov. Meeling
The N. C. State Chapter, Or-

der of DeMolay, held its first
regular meeting of November,
Tuesday the 11th.
The chapter has decided to

give assistance to some needy
family for Christmas. A party,
for all DeMolays on the State
College campus and their dates,
will be held on the weekend
prior to leaving for Christmas
Holidays. A supper meeting was
planned for Tuesday, November
25, at which time all DeMolays
will have a room reserved in the
College Cafeteria.
Several advisors were in at-

tendance at this meeting and
Dad Olan Marks took the chap-
ter charter .to be framed. The
meeting was closed promptly at
8:00 p.m. in keeping within the
one hour limit placed on all
meetings. ‘
Anyone interested in DeMo-

lay is requested to go by 108
Polk Hall on second and fourth
Tuesdays at -7:00 p.m.

amount—to the proper chan-
nels. This committee will make
an investigation to see whether
the recipients of the fee are re-
ceiving too much or not enough
of the total distribution. The
committee will recommend ei-
ther an increase or a decrease
in the present allocations. These

Ohearings are open to the student
body and we urge all interested
students to attend.”
The committee will make a

report to the S.G.; and if the
report is approved, it will be
furthered to the Board of Trus-
tees for their approval. This
study will be made by open
hearings conducted by the com-
mittee. The particular group
under investigation will be re-
quired to present their financial
records for the past 2 or 3
years, so the committee might
see how the money has been
used in the past.
The first hearing will be held

Tuesday at 7 o’clock at the C.U.

Monday, Nov. 24, 195. .

Committee Appointed

To Study Fee Allocation

The S.G. fee will be the first
subjected to the investigation.
The following are members of
the committee: Phil Carlton,
chairman, Scoofer Jordan, Dick
Burgess, Bob Brisson, Waring
Boys, and S.G. officers are ex—
ofi'icio members.
The organizations affected by

the Student Activity Fee Allo-
cation are the Agromeck, Col-
lege Union, Intramural Athlet-
ics, Physical Education, Student
Activities, Student Government,
Technician, Tower, WKNC Ra-
dio, and Reserve Fund.
Each organization will have

advance notification of its ap-
pearance before the committee
so that it will have time to pre-
pare its records. Also, THE
TECHNICIAN will carry an an-
nouncement before each investi-
gation so that interested stu-
dents can be present for the
hearings, and the paper will
give the final results of the
whole student activity fee in-
vestigation.

‘lce Capades’ Features

Seven Performances
Seven performances of the

“Ice Capades of 1959.” billed as
“The Greatest Show on Ice,”
will be presented in the Coli-
seum on December 9-13.
The 2%-hour production will

open its engagement with a full-
length show Tuesday, December
9, at 8:30 p.m.

“Ice Capades of 1959” is pro-
duced by John H. Harris, noted
Hollywood and Pittsburgh the-a.
atre executive.
Evening performances will be

staged Tuesday, December 9,
through Saturday, December 13,
at 8:30 each night. Matinees are
scheduled for Friday, December
12, at 3:30 and Saturday, De-
cember 13, at 2:30 o’clock.

Seats are available in the
State College Coliseum for ap-
proximately 70,000 people dur-
ing the five-day stand of Ice
Capades in Raleigh.
Drama and entertainment crit-

ics who saw Ice Capades during
its run this fall in New York’s
Madison Square Garden unani-
mously acclaimed the glittering
acts and skating artists.
Many of the Ice Capades stars

that have made hits in previous
performances in the State Col-
lege Coliseum are cast in fea-
tured roles in this year’s pro-
duction. .

Big production numbers in Ice
Capades are “Les Sylphides,”
“Salute to the Black Watch,”
“Snow White and the Seven
Dwarfs,” “Cavalcade of Hits”
spotlighting the most popular
musical selections of the last 50
years chosen by America’s top
disc jockeys; “Anchors Away,”
“Sampson and Delilah,” Pagliac-
cia, Faust, and La Boheme.

Coliseum Director Roy B.
Clogston said advanced ticket
sales to the State College per-
formances of Ice Capades this
year have to date surpassed. last
seasdn’s sales at the present
stage of the sales campaign t

pointed out that plenty of good
seats for all performances still
are available at all box oflices
and through mail order requests.
Box offices are located at the

State College Coliseum, Wom-
ble, Inc., and Kerr Rexall Drugs
in Raleigh; Ellis Stone in
Greensboro; Futrelle’s Phar-
macy in Wilmington; Benders
Drug Stores in Fayetteville; and
World Wide Travel Agency in
Durham.

Chi Epsilon
Initiates Eleven
Eleven civil engineering stu-

dents were initiated into Chi
Epsilon, civil engineering hon-
orary society, Friday night.
The special initiation cere-

monies were held in the audi-
torium of Mann Hall. Fred
Moreadith of Raleigh, chapter
president, presided over the af- .
fair.

Following their initiation, the
new memberslwere entertained
at a banquet.
. They are Charles David Aver.
ette of Elizabethtown, junior;
David Shelton Brown of David-
son, senior; Ray Howard Ger-
man of Raleigh, senior; David
Bright Hilburn, Jr., of Bladan-
boro, senior; Andrew John Hut-
chins of Canton, junior; James
Stanley Massey of Winston-
Salem, senior; Norman Eagle-
berg Perry of Durham, senior;
Jack Kenneth Poplin of Nor-
wood, junior; Donald Robert
Rummler of Cheraw, S. C., sen.
ior; Larry Baxter Smith of
Marshville, junior; and Albert
E. Stone, Jr., of Raleigh, senior.
Other officers of Chi Epsilon

are John Anderson of Groane-
boro, .vice president; Bill lay
of Red Springs, secretary; Jan
Jansen of Asheville, . .- ;-
and Frank Scarpa of i j ‘
publications editor. Dr. I,
Uyanick, profsasor'af‘dvil f .
neering, . chapterM ‘., l " 7 r'15:“'\;f .
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The football season is over for State . . . but the
statistics and the win-loss figures will never tell the
human story of this year’s team and its great coach.
. As Earle Edwards openly admits, this has been his
most frustrating year (see page 3), but we are proud of
him and his team for the truly fine fighting spirit which
they have maintained despite terrific setbacks.

In addition to the physical losses, our team and coach
have had to endure insult and gross examples of bad
sportsmanship from other schools and their coaches.

' 1, The most striking example 0f poor sportsmanship
comes from Chapel Hill’s own Jim Tatum . . . who some.

4:
~‘~ .l
9
l
I

‘ how cha'rms the newspapers, the radio, the students and .
faculty at the Hill, and the University administration
into ignoring his blatant violation of both the written
and unwritten rules.

Quite recently, Tatum brought up the question of
eligibility of One of State’s players . . . thinly disguising
the move by saying he only wanted to do a favor for
Earle Edwards. It is interesting to note that if the
player had been declared ineligible, State’s victory over
Carolina would have been forfeited and Carolina could
have won the ACC title by beating Duke Saturday.
However, Tatum weakly denied any intention of stealing
the ACC title, lowering himself to an unprecedented
level by saying, “I don’t want to cheapen Clemson’s
championship, but it doesn’t mean much this year any-
way.”
'H0w Carolina can continue to be the darling of the

North Carolina sports world is beyond reason. Jim
Tatum must have power, prestige, and influence far
beyond our previous guesses . . . and a whole lot of
alumni in high position whose main concern is victory
and glory on the football field and a philosophy that the
end justifies the means.

—.r--_..u.._....,_-
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Starting Tuesday, November 25, we will all have the
opportunity of delving into the manner in which our
activities fee is spent . . . or misspent.

Student Government is performing a valuable service
tothecampus by reconsidering the allocation of our
fee money; and we can all appreciate that the hearings
will be open to the whole student body (see page 1).
For many years students have wondered, sometimes
suspiciously, about fee allocation. In these open hear-
ings, anybody interested can learn the details of each
organization’s spending.
The purpose of these hearings is not necessarily to

take appropriations away from any group but rather
to determine which groups have an excess appropriation
and which groups need more money to continue operat-
ing effectively.

Attend as many of these hearings as you can. We
will announce each meeting, the organization to be in-..............~w—mWM—Wm—Wm‘.m--—-_.._.

1. vestigated, and in the end the results of the investiga-
— tion.
i E —RL
1
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INCRIMINATE ME

By Bill Marley
Since the merchants of Ra-

leigh have already spread their
“cloaks of Christmas" and start-
ed the ball rolling toward the
yuletide season, now seems to
be the appropriate time to give
a little more information on

parties for the orphans and un-
derprivileged children has been
changed. The new date is De-
cember 12, Friday night. The
IFC’s budget for the parties is
approximately $325, covering
cost of refreshments and gifts
for the children. There will be
an IFC Santa Claus who will
distribute the individualgifts.
Each fraternity is responsible

for the preparation of games
and entertainment. I am sure
that both fraternity and non-
fraternity men will all agree
that this is an excellent way in
which to share what we are so

the Greeks’ Christmas pro-
gram. ‘
The date for the Christmas

Greeks On Campus
fortunate to hem with those
who have so little.

* * all
Word has gotten around that

some of the fraternities have
been abusing other fraternities’
pledges by taking them on little
one way “excursions” to out of
the way places. Gentlemen, this
is not an action of a true fra-
ternity man . . . so let’s grow
up and act according to those
principles upon which your fra-
ternity and all fraternities are
founded. *1 :z: *
A reminder about scholarship.

Last year all eighteen fraterni-
ties at State were above the all
men’s average and "since final
exams are in the near future,
concentrated effort would be in
order so that we can maintain
this fine record.
Make the best of the few short

days we have for Thanksgiving
because the “factory” will be
here when you return.

CC re. .
By Irving Click

This drawing might be called
a one-picture description of life
in the School of Design. Since
it’s of no use, boys, why not go
home and get a good night’s
rest, and give Watauga Dorm a
chance to know what night real-
ly looks like. .
The drawing is the work of

Peter Breughel and was done. u.111‘ ‘11-21 .“ 11‘ '11_,

Worked onit all night? I dont
lstill don't like it

ist is probably Breughel him-
self, while the Patron could be
any non-understanding, unsym-
pathetic onlooker.
For those interested in seeing

first hand some of the all-night
efforts of the School of Design,
I recommend the Art Auction
Which will take place in the
C.U. ballroom. on December 1
from 7:30 p.111. on. It’s a good
place to pick u a good painting

.-. — Va . .. -... .,..,.- .. ,____,_~.‘ .

Letter to the Editor
To the Editor:

Criticisms and counter-criti-
cisms have appeared in your
editorials as well as in the let-
ters to the editor regarding the
English speaking abilities of
foreign instructors at this insti-
tution.

In my opinion most of these
comments represent the extre-
mist viewpoint. While it is true
that some of the foreign instruc-
tors have displayed a poor Eng-
lish speaking ability it must be
admitted in all fairness that
most of them can express them-
selves in a reasonably under-
standable way with quite a few
of them exercising a masterly
control over the language. The
general statement that “foreign
instructors create a first-grade
problem in speaking English” is
a very sweeping remark.

Also without any weight is
the remark of a foreign profes-
sor that the language being
spoken in North Carolina has
little to do with English. How-
ever, it should be understood
that'there are certain American
slangs which are foreign to Eng-
lishmen, Australians, and other
English speaking peoples of the
world. This situation is further
complicated by the fact that
southerners have a typical ac-
cent of their own and the aver-
age southerner who has little or
no contact with other English
speaking people of the different
parts‘of this country as well as
of other countries finds trouble

in understanding the accents
different from his own. '
The same is true for the for-

eigners who come to the South
only to' discover slangs and ac-
cents which he did not come
across before during his whole ., ‘
English speaking experience.
This is the point where arises
the need for cultural and educa-
tional exchanges between differ-
ent countries of the world. Such
programs do remOVe the wide
differences among men in vari-
ous spheres of cultural life and
do help to promote international
understanding which is so vital
today.
That is the main reason why

the government of the United
States in collobration with other
governments has undertaken an
extensive program of Interna-
tional Educational Exchange
which permits the students and ‘
teachers of one country to study
or teach in a different country.

In view of these facts, it
would appear while the foreign
instructors should endeavor to ,
adapt American ways of speech,
the students should realize that
contact with English speaking
foreigners would give them, if
nothing else, valuable experience
in learning the ways of speech
popular in other parts of the
world. This experience may not
bear any fruits immediately, but
one day it may become useful
when you happen to visit a for-
eign country.

S. B. Hasnain

“Teaching-by-Ear” Cited

As Having
Editor’s Note:
As a follow up on our series

of articles and editorials on the
n‘e cd i o 1' good, experienced
teachers in college, we are pre-
senting the following excerpts
taken from an article called
“Teaching - by - car” by Dr.
Brown, a former college presi-
dent. This material was given
us by Dr. Scarborough of the
Agriculhiral Education Depart-
ment.

“In all probability there are
great teachers who were born
great teachers, and the genius
of great teaching being within
them, they flowered without the
instruction or the normal aids
for learning a craft or an art.
“But most teaching-by-ear is

bad teaching. And much teach-
ing-b -ear could become better
teachmg with attention to the
techniques of teaching. There is
curious irony in the fact that a
young man or woman may not
teach in a public high school in
the USA. without subjecting‘
himself to a series of education-
al courses including practice:
.teaching and observation. How-
VIIIIIIIIZ
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Klondike Cloth

Bavarian Coat

$27.50
Styled for warmth, com-
fort, and fashion. Two
"hand-warmer" slash poc-
kets plus two lower patch
pockets with flaps. See
yours today in smart sun-
tan color.

MENSWEAR
1111...... .1 sum can...

Little Worth
ever, that same young man or
woman, if he has a degree in‘~
his field of specialization, may
teach in a college without ever
having been exposed to a course
in the history of education, the
principles of educational psy-
chology, or the methods of teach-
ing his particular subject mat-
ter.
“Many of us . . . would like

to urge that those preparing for
college teaching recognize that
college teaching, like high school
teaching, is both a craft and an
art. Gra‘nted that the first pre-
requisite is the mastery of the
subject matter to be presented.
But granted, also, that mastery
of subject matter alone is no
assurance of successful teaching.

“The graduate student, by ex-
ample, is brought to a conclusion
of prejudice toward all educa-‘
tion courses. He fails to realize
that what he counts sacred is E
the warped judgment that all i
that matters in the complex
process of education are his
daily doses of beloved subject
matter . . . enthusiastically de-
livered to young throats, tensed
to receive the dosage.” ‘
llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllL‘:
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Coach Edwards . . . "My

Most Frustrating Year”
By Bill Hensley

Many years from now, when
Earle Edwards is writing his
memoirs, he will have an entire
chapter on the 1958 North Car-
olina State football team.

“This has been my most frus-
trating year in coaching,” the
Wolfpack coach said frankly,
“but I’ll tell you one thing. I
couldn’t be more proud of this
team if we were undefeated.”
Edwards says he has nothing

but praise for this year’s team.
“If our misfortune were writ-
ten in story form, people would
reject it as being too fantastic.
Nevertheless, it’s true.”
Edwards said that week after

week the‘team had new obsta-
cles toxovercome. “Yet they al-
ways met the challenge head
on and never became discour-
aged,” he said. “I have nothing
but sincere admiration for a
team like that.”

For the unenlightened, the
.Wolfpack has lost 14 players
this year who figured prominent-
ly in the pre-season plans. Of
the "losses, seven were from the
first team, six from the second
and one from the third.
“When our losses became

more staggering,” Edward con-
tinued, “we were afraid that
some team might run away with
us. It would have been easy for

d

loss of morale and give up. But
they haven’t done that. All our
troubles made the players try
that much harder. A good spirit
was always prevalent.
“The toughest thing about a

season like this is to the play-
ers,” the State coach went on.
“A fine prospect like Jim D’An-
tonio played briefly in two games
and broke his leg. That cost
him a year of eligibility and a
chance to gain a lot of valuable
experience.
“And look at the situation of

left ends Jim Tapp and Dick
Drexler. Both are sophomores
this year and we had planned to
bring them along slowly, play-
ing them sparingly. As it turn-
ed out, both have found them-
selves in the starting lineup.
“Of course there are others.

Boys like Jim Crain seem to be
hit the hardest. Crain was a
starter and was playing his
last year of college ball. He was
hurt at mid-season and watched
the rest of his career from the
sidelines. That’s the pathetic
part‘of all this.”
With the 1958 season all over,

the Wolfpack’s record for the
year stands at 2-7-1 . . five
games were lost by the margin
of one touchdown and the other
two were by two touchdowns.
“The record book won’t show

that this is a fine team,” coach
Edwards concluded, “but in my
book it’s a great one."the boys to suffer a complete

Warren's
Restaurant
301 West Martin

"HOME COOKED FOODS"

Savings: 3%

M F.D.I.C.

w: INVITE STUDENT AND

FACULTY ACCOUNTS

Checking: Regular—Special

Convenient: Cameron VillageDrive-ln plus
three other offices.

op». Friday Afternoons 3:00 to 6:00

“SECURITY NA'I‘IIINAL BANE
(Wolfpack Clnh. T'ael II

See One of,
NEED LIFE INSURANCE? . . .

PYEIMIII LIEE’S

S'I‘UIIEN'I‘ REPRESENTATIVES

0 Bill Berryhill
0 Bruce Richmond
0 Wilson Whitaker

ASSOCIATED WITH THE

HARRY E. BROWN AGENCY
my. nuns». Street

rm: Day 1'! “MO—Night Ts user '.
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ACC Standings
Conf. All
WLT WLT

Clemson ......... 5 1 0 7 2 0
South Carolina ...4 2 0 6 3 0
Duke ..........".320 550
North Carolina ...4 3 0 6 4 0
Maryland ........ 3 3 0 .4 6 0
Wake Forest ..... 2 3 0 3 6 0
STATE 2 5 0 2 7 1
Virginia ......... 1 5 0 1 9 0

—IIOIICE-
Ticket sales for the Dixie

Classic have been the heaviest
in the ten-year history of the
tournament. Box office oflicials
have announced that season
tickets will remain on sale un-
til Dec. 6, after which time cross
counter sales will begin for in-
dividual games.

Till TECHNICIAN
Nev. 24,195.

Wolfpack Ends I958 Grid Season

loss 'I'o South Carolina '.With I2-7
The State College Wolfpack

brought to a close its 1958 foot-
ball season Saturday in a 12-7
loss to the Gamecocks of South
Carolina. The depth-shy State
squad, riddled by injuries this
year, ended the season with a
2-7-1 record. The bowl-hopeful
Gamecocks are now 6-3 for the
season.

Struggling behind a 12-0 defi-
cit dn the final quarter, the
Wolfpack drove for 88 yards
and its lone score. In the final
period, the State squad came to
life and dominated the final min-
utes of play.
The first score of the game

came with just 22 seconds left
in the first half. The Gamecocks
had possession of the ball on the
State 36. With just seconds re-
maining, the South Carolina
quarterback handed off to Haw-
kins, who swept around his left
end and dashed for the 36 yards,
and scored standing up. A two-
point conversion was stopped by
Arnold Nelson, and the half-time
score stood at 6-0.

After the half, the South Carl
olina squad held the Wolfpack
after the kickoff, and on fourth
down Trowbridge was forced to
punt. Having to leap high for
the pass from center, Trow-
bridge barely got his kick away,
and it went for only 13 yards

CHICKEN IN
Glenwoed Ave. at Five Points

Special Dinners 75c 8- Up ,
Also

Chicken, Steaks, Chops Seafood
Take Out-Service For The
Home, Parties 8. Picnics

Open ‘I'l A.M. to 8:30 P.M.
Closed Mondays

THE BASKET

to the State 37. From here the
Gamecocks quickly struck for
their second touchdown. Saun-
ders went over from the two to
make the score 12.. Again a
two-point conversion was no
good, and the score remained
”-0.
Late in the final period, State

gained possession on its 12 yard
line and started its only scoring
drive of the day. Depending on
his aerials for most of the yard-
age, quarterback Frank Cacko-
vic ended the drive with a five
yard pass to Randy Harrell and
the score. John Lawrence boot-
ed the extra point with 3:42 reJ

ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Frank Cackovic . . . 5-11, 166

pounds, a senior of Steelton, Pa.
The Wolfpack’s starting quar-
terback accounted for 116 yards
in Saturday’s game with his
aerials. Completing 10 of 20 at-
tempts, Cackovic depended on
his aerial attack to account for
half the entire yardage and the
lone State score.

VARSITY
Congratulates

Athlete of the Week
Frank Cackovic

Varsity Men's Wear Invites
hlm to come by and receive $5
In merchandise at his choice,
compliments of the store.
We invite all N. C. State stu-

dents to make Varsity Men's
Wear their headquarters for the
finest in men's clothing and
furnishings.

0

MEN'S WEAR
Hillshoro at State College

Fiat SOD—$1,098
Fiat GOO-$1,398

7/“ 4mm it‘d/tan

FIAT

EQUIPPED WITH HEATER, WHITE-WALL

TIRES, ETC.

Fiat. I "DO—$1,743
Fiat IZOD—$1,998

Fiat Spyder Convertible-$2,619

gee 74m~d5W

Blount and Davie Sts.

SANDERS MOTOR CO. .
i! TE 4-7301 Raleigh

maining in the game.
With a little over two lb-

utes left in the game, State was
aflorded a scoringw
when Bob Pepe stole the In.
from the Gamecock {M
John Saunders. A 15 yard "-
canal-foul penalty put the hall
on the Gamecock 35, another
break for the Wolfpack. All t“
proved to -no avail as an the
next play, Gamecock end Jerry
Frye rushed through to sill
the Pack for a 14 yard ls...
After this the State squad '8
unable to advance the ball, and
the game ended 12-7.

Bowl Previmv
ROSE BOWL—Iowa vs. Cali-

fornia. ’
SUGAR BOWL — Louisiana

State vs. (Team to be Select-
ed).

CO’I'I‘ON BOWL — TCU vs.
(Team to be Selected)

ORANGE BOWL—Oklahoma vs.
Syracuse

GATOR BOWL—(Teams to be
Selected)

"me {10091914. we}.

9'SKRIPSERT‘
FOUNTAIN PEN \

Harmonizing fabric casekeepspen handy inpurse.Matching pouch holdsreserve cartridges.

Never before—a fountain pen to
express your personal taste in fine
jewelry. Never goes near an ink
bottle...usesdrop-in cartridgmd
Strip writing fluid.
naovs: saov ausarrln XI ran“Tulle" barrel pattern with
Jet gripping sectlon. .1200
Patents Pending
sHsAFrens
I, EXQUISITE MODIES

FROM $10.00 70 “I0.”
Fedetdlstallnshe‘laahdsdsd

See Our Complete
' Selection of Sheaffer .
Fans for Christmas Giving ’

Large Selection of

HALLMARK
Christmas Cards

Student Sum
as



.‘muesofarumor

Tlll Tscnnrcun
".muyI”.

North Caro-Club will

). DRAWALS — Inanon ON wmtbat wi
than last. it 1'checkthis!!!”

TUDENTS who plan to'0ch 8 Holidays in Miami.
w 1L". Ymkugmr “pickinglac- ht ntera np ”‘itnformation from the Foreign”MW All iICI'IV‘1'. m 80—4911 RICE.) WIDE2 designed‘ for

Office (secretary.
m spec'ilcallygm. studentsI and where they milhtsecure reasonable housing.
U. 8. AIR FORCE CADET SELEC-TION TEAM will be in the StudentUnion Dec. 1-8. between 9:00 a.m. and4:00 p.m.. to interview and counselmdeata interested in applying for pilota- navigator training. Maj .hurt. commander of USAF recruitingactivitimthi: oe'aistern‘ N‘orth Carolina.will be ccr- n-c arge.THE LOCAL MARINE CORPS RE-SERVE UNIT located at the NavalMa Training Center in rearTucker Dormitory has openingsnee.r-erve 0PMues. ex-witb previous active duty in ArmedFore- ot U. S. If interested. stop byor all TE 42954.

N. C. State .

(‘1 StudentAffairs Bulletin

UNITED STATES COAST GUARD—
intermted in a commhsison inCoast Guard should leave his name andaddress at 101 Holladay Hall not laterthan December 18.
LAST DAY TO WITHDRAW PROM- SCHOOL WITHOUT PAILTURES ISTUESDAY. DECEMBER 2.
THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS BE-GIN 1:00 P.M.. WEDNESDAY.NOVEMBER 20. CLASSWORE RE-:WEASM MONDAY. DECEMBER 1,:00 . .
CLUB MEETINGS

MONDAY. NOVEMBER 24:NCSC Chapter of DeMoiay will meetthis date instead of Tuesday.Polk Hall, 7:00 p.m. All DeMolays areurged to be present for this importantmeeting.States Mates Bridge Club—8 p.m..C. U. All States Mates are urged toattend.
TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 23:Forestry Club—7 :00 p.m.. 159 Kil-20".I. A. S.—7:30 p.m.. ll Broughton.Agromeck picture will taken.Engineering Math Club—7 :00 p.m..11 Riddick. Dr. Robert Herbst willspeak on ewe phase of mathematicsand the digital computer.Sigma Pi Sigma (Physics HonorSociety)—-—7 :80 p.m.. 405 Daniels. Pro-gram includes: two movies. “OrganicModerated r” and “Sodium Gre-phite r“; election of new mem-bers: Agromeck picture; refreshments. gASCE-—7 :00 p.m.. Mann Hall Audi-torium. Program by TVA.AG Club—7 :00 p.m.. C. U. Theater.Program: “Stunt Night". Free cigars!
THURSDAY. DECEMBER 4:Active Phi Eta Sigma Members —7:00 p.m.. C. U. Theater. Initiation ofnew members. Any old members wish-ing to attend are invited. Anyone whohas not received his membership shinglem pick it up in Room 206, Holladay
HAPPY THANKSGIVING HOLIDAYS

ll. C. State Plans Special Courses
N. C. State College is one of

11' institutions planning “short
courses" in warm air heating

. and air conditioning during
1969.
George dedener, managing!

director of the National Warm
Air Heating and Air Condition-
ing Association of Cleveland,
Ohio, reported that the course
at State College will begin on
February 16 and end on Feb-

19.
He said the series of courses

gives dealer-contractors an op-
portunity to “invest in the fu-
ture of their business and reduce
costs by learning the right and
best way to sise and install a’9

cover subjects affecting manu-
facturers, wholesalers, archi-
tects and builders as well as the
warm air heating and air con-
ditioning dealer-contractors.L

COLD QUARTS
TO GO—GSc
HALF-QUARTS
TO GO-—35c

40 OZ. PITCHERS
65c

Sea Chris
at the

Subway Tavern
IMK Hillsboro St.

Tl 2-9443
The short course series will .

fl

Wm. A. ,Rogers Silverware
‘ =3 'CRIDIT CARDS

One Card For Every "WeService
ALSO STUDENT DISCOUNTS

MADDREY'S AUTO SERVICE
Any Repair To Any Car

One Block Below Textile Building
J. Garland Medbey

Owner
1'! 4-8284 3005 I'lllsbere St.

a 1.4

Y'ALL "COME

Thanksgiving

Sports Car Hill Climb

Nov. 29 8 30
The region's best sports car drivers pit their skill in fierce
competition at Chimney Rock Perl: in the Thanksgiving Sports
CarNiICIi-b.Theeourse,aneott-hebestinthecountry, boasts
Iltartaoastarnsand an 8% gradeinitsZVs miles,with a rise
of 1,100 feet In elevation.

Favarltresnertscarmodelswillheteetnrerl,AIteIlarneo,Lotus~
andMasarutieersara expected. Skill.techniqee, andthe response
at the ear determine the winner‘Thanlrsglving weekend at
ChimneyRaehl’arh.

almuev ROCK PARK
II. S. WAY 74I—40 MINUTES FROM ASHEVILLE
MPARKING AND FINE ACCOMMODATIONS AVAILABLE

...TOTl-IE
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Recent developments .in the
work of N. C. State College’s
Industrial Experimental Pro-
gram have expanded the scope
of the Program’s activities.

This was reported Wednesday
afternoon at the annual fall
meeting of the Program’s Ad-
Bell, program head.
“The Industrial Experimental

Program
more liaison work to bring to-
gether various industrial groups
throughout the State to discuss
mutual problems,” said Dr. Bell.
The nine-member group, which

“Adam
“Minder

Garage
EDMeAvenue 112-64"
AcumStraattrornOIdLaaattan

’W

FERGUSON'S
HARDWARE

. 2900 Hillsboro St.
TEmple 2-4877

Students Always
Welcome

q

Complete
Household Needs

Industrial Program ExpandsScope
dustry, safe transit and pack;

visory Committee by Dr. W. C.

14.x . ,1
5

met for a business session at
the School of Engineering fol-
lowing a noon luncheon, review-
ed and evaluated ten major
areas of activities conducted by
the Program. John Truitt‘ of
Greensboro presided at the meet-
ing.
Among these areas were nat—

aging for industry, in-plant
technician training aids, indus-
trial boiler operations, and in-
dustrial engineering applica-
tions.

In addition, it was announced
that the Program now has avail.
able for industry in North Caro-

ural resources utilization, pre- lina a complete film series en-
ventative maintenance for in- titled “Keys '90 Productivity”.

is doing more ande

vM

.These industrial training films
cover supervision and industrial

{IIIIIIIIA relations, engineering, econom-
SPECIAL ' ics, and safety. The Advisory

REPEAT! ample of what type films are

BULKY KNIT
LAMBSWOOL-

ORLON
Crew Sweaters

$8.98
Char-Green

=* Light Gray
Charcoal Gray
MediumBeige -
Hurry! Our
Supply Is
Limited

l

PHONE VA 8-2225
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possess

0

t2. WOODIURN

Hardware—Sporting Goods—Housewares

HH‘T‘NIAPF
MU SPURTS SiOH

RALEIGH, N. Ca—PI'IONE Tl 2-4121
ROAMAMERON VILLAGI

1) “I

3.4.1...

‘

‘ Drugs—Tobaccas—Greeting Cards

Village Pharmacy

MAKE tr

TI 'ro

comVlllaoe A'2‘.-HUD

Magazines—SodoO—SG'IM‘M MUDDAY

E 6th Anniversary

STEPHENSON'S

Johnny

. Stephenson

COLUMBIA Hl-Fl L. P.

"Johnny's Greatest Hits"

Featuring

CAMERON VILLAGE

DANCE

SPECIAL
torlJmItadTheanly
REGULAR $45

COURSE
0 5 Private Lessons
0 2 Class Hours
0 2 Dancing Parties

RECORD DEPT.

Mathis

MT.“
endStadentWIvas

FRIENDLY

CLEANERS I
29I0 Hillsboro St.

Whip-“Minds"
”I'mastndant"

"I'm a Indent's wife”

mm
Jlallaaed 8m sesame

3213 Hillsboro Street

General Repair—Motor Tune-Up

’ BEAR Wheel Balancing

ROAD SERVICE

so-wr-I'ITE LAUNDROMAT
2906 Hillsboro St.

TEmple 2-6851
. offers you

Complete Laundry Service
sr-rrrrTs 011's;SPECIALTY

Wm 'WASH PANTS 25c
WASH, DRY Aggib FOLD LII.

a

EAT AT -

The Friendly Spot On Hillsboro

HAPPY!

ThhaflertarNewArth-Marrayltadsdaaalyl

l l

- RALEIGH, N. C.

ImmmsmmmmrwalllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIIII
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A HABIT

BE '

.....$10,

oneotthetopSottheSOO
Arthur Murray Schools In
The Raleigh Studio ls rated

the world.
Teachers In All-American
24 Trophies won by Raleigh

Dance Competition.
Music Co. .‘

ARTHUR
DANCE

11 :4 Hillsboro St.

MURRAY
STUDIO ‘

Phone Tl 3-8601


